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host could take
cesssing software proviqed the personal steps to erad~cilte the viru~ before it could
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. computers in 'the library. By Friday, Feb- spread .
The "Stoned" virus js profici~nt at
:ruary 15, Charlie had finished 8 pages and
·planned to complete the final 2 pages.and s preading. The vjrus has been around for
then do a little fine tuning . When Charlie just over a year .and already it is o ne of
ent~red Word Peefect and tfied to retrjeve the Jbirr most i::eported computer viruses.
his working file' from his floppy disk, the The virus has spread to computers in the
monitor flashed the message, "Your Com-· Soviet- Union , Army PCs in Saudi Arabia,
puter Is Stoned." The computer locked up and of course PC's at NYLS . It is not
and
Charlie W3$. unable' to retrieve his 8 knowu how the Virus entered the comRobin Sherak, NYLS '93, prepares her resume.
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season to a I for summer jobs. These ~ounse)or. he 1~ ava1lable to . ~ss1st those
summer jo:Sp~ill offer the chance to in- m ~eed 0~ help 1 ~ resume wnti~~elude some legal experience on a resume
°~ stu e~ts wd 0 want totor ':- 1arge
for futu~ employers to peruse. However, 1aw trms, e a vantages or wor I~? at
by B. Sha w
the resume is just the first step in seeking sucdh a firm arefhmoney, name rec ogmuon,
The John M . Harlan Moot Court Com- berger, Justice of the New York State Susummer em lo ment.
an a sense ~ ow corporate cu1ture operp y
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onthe5thtloorofthe"C"building. Career the ~alary is as high as $1 ,600 a "'.ee~. Assocfation . Twenty-two midyear students Snyder, Justice of the New York State SuServices.has made ·available packe(s of in- ~owever, only students who are ~1thm competed in this year's Harlan Competi- preme Court; Assistant District Attorney
. t. 1aw· fi1rms by geog· tlie. top I 0 percent. and those. who have. tion . Gary Saunders was the overall win- for Kings County Deborah Stevens , and
.
tiorma tion
w h'1c h 1ts
raphic location along with an updated1ist wntten on a law JO~rnal will be :ons1- ner. The other finalists were Erik Jacobs, NYLS Professors B.J . George and Gerald
Lebovitz also judged the final round held
of alumni who currently hold positions at der~ . The drawback is the work ~~s1c~lly Edward McGowan and Greg Valenza.
The finalists argued before a distin- in the LeFrak Moot Court Room on Febthese fi rms . These packets ~ supple- consists· o~ legal research and wntmg m a
guished bench presided over by an alum- ruary 25 .
mented by job binders which list available group settmg for long hours.
Please turn to page 4
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Summer Job Search:

Moot ·Court Winner

Goodbye S1:1zanne Baer
Good-Bye Suzanne Baer
and.grew to include on-campus recruiting,
The Director of Career Planning and ·a larger staff, a career resource library, a
Placement is advancing her career with a recruitment program , resume. workshops ,
promotion to Senior Assistant Dean at programs for job development , and much
Hofstra University School of Law in Long more . Baer hoped that she had succeeded
Island . Suzanne Baer will be in the Office in ending the myth that they only help
of Career Services and Alumni Affairs. people on Law Review.
"This is a new opportunity to experience
The reward of her job has been to hel p
different problems and different cha!- students get the jobs they wanted . "I feel
lenges," she said . "I have been offered an the best when I get new employers and
opportunity to start and be involved in 1job listings," she said . "We h~e a devoted
innovative programs."
I group of professionals in this offi ce who
Baer started at New York Law School care ."
as a consultant in 1983. In February 198!4
Baer's career has been a continual
she was promoted to Director of Career growth. "It's like I' m growing up with my
Planning and Placement. " I've had a won- kids," she mused . She studied counselling
derful opportunity at New York Law Psychology in the masters program at City
School to accomplish a lot ," she said . " My Unversity of New York and started at a
decision did not come lightly. It was a high school doing college counselling.
Her next move was to the Career Director
hard decision to make. "
Career Services has seen much growth and Dean of Students at Marymount Colin Baer's time . It started with no office lege . When her two daughters were mov-

ing on to higher' tevels of education ," so
was Baer. She left Marymount in 1983 to
start graduate level career counselling at
New York Law School . "After this I expect
to move on to retirement counselling ," she
joked .
Baer is married to Judge Baer of the
New York Supreme Court and is the .
mother of two daughters, Elizabeth and
"Linda. Elizabeth is expecting the Baer's
fi rst grandchild in one month.
"Success in one's life and career is all
about attitude," she said . " I wish fo r New
York Law School studen ts to be believers
that each one can create the career one
wants for oneself." Suzanne Baer wi ll be
missed but we all wish her luck in her- _
career change .
Shivaun Fuller, NYLS '93

.
Shivaun Fuller, NYLS '93 , B .A. lour- O t .
f
nalism , Seton Hall ' 90 .
u gomg 0 trector o Career Planning
Suzanne Baer.
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David Wind will be in charge of photographing all student organizations that
wihs to appear in the 1991 yearbook.
He will be available to photograph your
group on Tuesdays and Thursdays betwen
2:30 and 3:45 p .m.
Pleas.e meet with your group and choose
a date and time that i most convenient
fo r the ~ajority of your members and return the bottom of thi s form to my mail
slot (3rd ·year, second semester day divi- ·
ion-it' s orange) as soon as possible, including your first and second choice and
a phone number where I can reach you to
confirm (preferably your evening phone
number).
David has indicated-that he would like
to take Car·
r of this as soon as possible , so
the date->Yciu choose must be soon.
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The New York Law School

SUMMER
RESEARCH
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

REPORTER

Profe or Strossen will be hiring or 2
summer research assistants on a full or
part time basis . Interested students m ay
deliver their summeravailabilities to B504
or the faculty services office.

Editor-in-Chief
Shirley Wong
Senior Editors
Liz Ames , Otis Damslet, Susan Fleischman,
Shirley Wong , Michael Wood

POLL QUESTION:
Knowing what you do now as a 1st, 2nd
or 3rd year student, what one major
change should be introduced to the first
year program?
'

Copy Editors
Liz Ames , Susan Fleischman , Shivaun Fuller,
Alex Lee , Douglas Stern · .,,.. ·
Layout Designers
Shivaun Fuller, Lome Smith, Nicholas Penkovsky , Michael Wood

INTERNATIONAL LAW
HUMAN RIGHTS
and .
THE OCCUPATION OF CYPRUS

The Arts Erik Reid Blaunstein, Jeryl Bruner, Joseph Conway ,
Shivaun Fuller, Lome Smith

Monday, MARCH 18th
l:00-3:00PM at New York Law School

Point-Counterpoint
Tom Mavis, William Meredith III

.
Special guests: CONSUL GENERAL and FORMER
U.N .
REPRESENTATIVE ~ Of , CYl?RU.~
FORMER CYPRIOT PRISONER OF WARPEACE ACTTVISTS OF THE "WOMEN',S
MARCHES"

. . ...
~
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.· - ·~

.:_... _., .... : .~ .;..'. R.o~i~g .R~porter • . . :.-". .....
.._. ;~ . :•, ;,.-. Susan . Fleischman:_ ·· ·~ . ,,..; ·,.-
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Cartoons and Art
Liz Ames, Craig, Shirley Wong

sponsored by
The Hellenic Law Society and Professor Nadine
·
·
Strossen

Food arll1 Drink from Cyprus
Slide show and .Video presentation

An Open Letter to the Students:
Perhaps some-students are unaware that
A school's newspaper is perhaps the best The Reporter accepts input from all stureflection of the intellect of the student dents. If you believe that you can make
body, and it contributes to the school's any contribution to The Reporter, please
reputation . It is unequivocal that outsiders contact one of its representatives , or elect
of the; New York Law Scllool CQmn}µnity you.rsel -eaitor.
(such as visiting scholars, fir_m .repre~enta
,._.
Sincerely,
tives And ABA accreditors) read The New
Josh Porter and Nick Caputo
York law School Reporter("The Reporter" ) as a reflection upon the entire school . The Reporter Responds: We welcome conThus , it is incumbent upon those who rep- structive criticism from readers, but we
resent the students through the newspaper reserve the right to edit. Sections of your
letter of complaint were redacted because
to do so with prudence.
The
Reporter does not print malicious,
Nevertheless, the reputation ·Of the
personal
attacks. Ne vertheless , your opin -school should not be the only, or even the
most important; justification for improv- ions were forwarded to the individua 1
ing The Reporter. It is considered here sim- columnists .
The Reporter staff is working to reduce
ply because many students at NYLS appropriately believe that the school'.s reputation typographical errors. To do so , we are
lags behind the school 's intrinsic worth . currently working on a proposal for fundThe Reporter should also be published to ing the conversion to desk-top publishing ,
intrigue and perhaps even to humor its which would give the staff greater control
readership, but publication must be done of the finished product. We do nm believe
there were any typographical errors ( othe: ·
with diinimum standards in mind .
The last edition of The Reporter demon- than the apology noted below) whic.n
strates the need for higher standards. The would prevent a normal law school st upaper was strewn with inexcusable spelling, dent , with 16 years of education, from
grammatical and typographical errors . understanding the content .
'However, the content of the individual
Moreover, many of the articles seem to
article
is the responsibility of the wn:rer.
have been written in a rapid, perfunctory
The
Reporter
encourages the publication
manner.
.
Admittedly, law students do not have a of diverse views and this philosophy exSubstantial amount of time to devote to tends to writing style as well as content.
The Reporter. Nevertheless, the staff must · S.ome students ~rite to transmit infor.m~
emplo some minimum standards of qual- t10n, ot~ers write as a mean.s of a~t1st1c
ity betpre it pennits the newspaper to be expression . It would be a serious mistake
published . It is our opinion that such has to assume , as you seem to have done , the
not been the case.
false premise that all writing must meet
We do not wish to denigrate the commit- _a~n:--a_rb_1_·1r,.,.a_ry.;._a_n_d_m..;..y_th_i_c_aL_st_a_n_d_a_rd_._ __
mentor the ability of The Reporter's st~ff. Correction:
si mply the indifference to quality and
. In J. Will Cook's article on "Sexuallyeditorial review. In fact, it is quite noble Explicit Speech Today" in the last ediof individuals to devote time and effort to tion, p. 4., causal link appeared both
a newspaper that may become the scorn times as "casual link." The Reporter
of so"f students.. This, however, is the editor apologizes for any confusion the
nature of journalism .
mistakes may have caused.

.
Wriiers
Liz A~es, Ellie Benz, Erik R. Blaunstein , Jeryl Bruner,
·Joseph C0n·way ,' Susan ·Fleischmari, ~ shi'vaun Fu1ler,
Glenn Gavan, Patrick Hayes, James P. Horan , .
David LaPorta, Christopher Luongo , Tom Mavis , : ·
William Meredith III, Brian Neville, B. Shaw ,
Lome Smith , P.eter J. Wagner, Michael Wood
! ·~· · \ "". ;,;· '~ ~r tr•::io h \ ·~ri"~ ";; •• .J~ · ,r ·"''- - · -r,.-ftt,1\1J \ .J .;•-1 !· 1::c; o;-.n: 1·;.'Jl o\v: t•1. -,~LJ•,...J
THE REPORTER invites interested parti es to.submit .co! um!'~, lyll! rs ar;t_i~e;;. S~(!f'! ~IJ1s,ru:s u.gge.~ tions,
to: The Managmg Board; THE-REPQRTER, '#1 Worth Street: Room c.·ro2. N'e w Y6rk . N: Y. 10003.
Telephone: ( 212) 431-21 17.
THE REPORTER . which is published periodiq1lly during the acade mic year . has an opini on col um n
entitled "VIEWPOINT. "
Persons inter~sted in submitting a ll'ritten opinion for this colu11111 should label ir " VIEWPOINT" and
submit it to THE REPORTER. THE REPORTER se rves as a fo rum for news. opini ons and ideas of
members of the NYLS community. Onl y editori als and polic ies whi ch are so designated re tl ec t the
opinion of the editors. All other opinions ex pressed arc those o f the author and not necessaril y those of
the REP0RTER . We reserve the right of fi nal edi torial dec ision. Submi ss ions may be om itted . or may
be edited for length and clarity. We do give spec ia l consideration to short art icles. All submi ssions
·
should be double-spaced with wide margins.
1

"Under the First Amendment, there is no s.uch thing as a false idea. However pern1c10us an opmmn may seem,
we depend for its correction not on the conscience of judges and juries but on the_competition of other ideas."
New York Times . v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. at 270, 84 S.Ct. at 721.
I
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The Diversity of Bigotry
"It was a pleasure making a Jew
squirm over money."
by Richard Kl~
Above are just a few words , barely
enough to form a thought , but.how damaging they are . These words were written
to a student and put in her mail folder
as a result of a discussion over money she
laid out for Law Review. They were
enough to solidify in her, as well as all of
us , that anti-Semitism , as well as bias in
general, is alive and well-not only on
the broad societal level but right here at
home in our law school community. The
writer of this note remains anonymous ,
not because· he or she is ashamed of what
was written , but due to cowardice.
The person who submitted thi,s note to
me did · so for embarassment. The embarassment she felt was not for herself,
but for, the one who wrote the note-how
could a fellow student in l\ facility such
as a law school , a place where we are
taught about the various walks-of-life and
the methods in which they intermingle in
society, write and believe such a thing? .
Rather than dwell on this note, giving

the writer more credit than deserved, allow
me to recount the story of a hurdle in ·
Jewish history, the event called Purim (the
Holiday of Lots). The holiday is celebrated
at this time of year, and it sheds light on
the long history of Jew-bashing as · an institution.
Purim celebrates an event that , while
occurring two thousand years ago, resurfaces quite often in Jewish history-the
threat of destruction of the Jews. In particular, Purim involves a Persian king ,
Achashveros, who is not himself Jewhater, but allows his right-hand man ,
Haman , to advocate the mass killing of
the Jews to cure society. Esther, a )ewish
girl chosen to marry the king, n:ianages tosave the Jewish people by acting as the
inside-person and foiling Haman's plot ,
with the help of her uncle Mordechai.
Haman's .wickedness , · once exposed,
bongs the king to sign'a decree forbidding
the killing of Jews. Haman , instead of
being the grand victor, becomes the victim
of a public hanging on that day with his.
ten evil-minded sons.
', ~Purim" 1s ·"what is termed · a " minor"
"hblid°iiy•on the Jewish calendar bu_t serves

a

an important function to all ; it serves as
the constant reminder that Jews are never
safe from evil doers plotting their destruction , and must never forget the heroism
shown by Esther, who put her life on the
line to save her people. The story has a
happy ending , which is why it is today
celebrated cheerfully, but has an unhappy
legacy.
The legacy of Purim is to not forget
those seeking our destruction . Destruction
in not merely the physical deaths of Jews ,
as evidenced by many centuries of persecution , but the abolishment of our
edifices , scriptures , and rituals. By expounding on a holiday not often known
by the secular world, it is important to
relate it to today's world , as it symbolizes
the fundamental aspect of anti-Semitism
today. Jew-bashing (a derisive term that
has been created to define this phenomena)
has become so habitual throughout history
that it is, on some levels , acceptable.
What I question of the writer of this
disturbing note is what are the ramifications wished to be seen by it. Was-it merely
to "get the-girl's goat?" Or was it deeper?
Many, upon reading this , wifl discount the

notion that there is active advocacy for
the destruction of the Jews , but are they
being realistic? Jew-bashing , to some only
a nuisance , has lead to the most massive
genocides that the world has known.
" Hate"-a strong word to some , a word
that comes easy to others-takes over a
person's rationality. I have always thought
that to hate someone, or a group of people ,
it was first necessary to know exactly what
it is about that person or people that was
hated so much . The writer of the note is
evidently not innocent enough to us; ~o
ignore what is written. While I invite wbo: ·
ever so irrationally took the time to scrawl
these words onto paper to indulge in the
rich history of Ji.Idaism as a religious-cultural experience, I also invite others to
repudiate this person for his or rudeness
and insensitivity to others. Hatred only
leads to destruction . Hatred is something
·
that we can all live without.

Richard A . Klass, NYLS '92, is a second
year Law student and President of the
Jewish Law Student Association.

WAR, No Matter·How Short.is Hell
Casualties, ·No:Matter :How Few, Are Too Many
by Glenn Gavan
person. Unlike the commissioned· officer
(Yet) from every event th.ere comes a \es- the enlisted person is not required to have
son. The Persian Gu\fWar is no exception. a college degree Actually, enlisted personnel
Our allies have witnessed our will to prevail are usually only required to have a GED.
in a cause in which we believe. Our prospec- Yet they are asked to become profi~it?_nt in
tive en~mies have.. \earned: a new meaning .. a, myriad of:.hignly .\e<;hn~c~ , ilfeas . Yo~rg
.
of"high tech". Hopefully, next time a milit- men and women are offered extensive trainary dictator feels he/she wants to expand , ing in disciplines ranging from electronics
the person -will think again. Here at'ho)lle to artillery ballistics to nuclear power. Withwe too have learned some important les- out people willing to endure the difficulties
sons. We have seen first hand how important associated with life. in the military, all the
the military buildup of recent years has high tech weapons in the world would not
been. Even more importantly, we have seen bring victory on the battlefield.
the greatest military asset this country has '
Without young men and women willing
brave men and women willing to serve their to put their lives on the line for freedom ,
•
this country would not be worth the paper
country. ,
the
Constitution
is
written
on
.
War
is
hell
.
There has been a great deal of debate
..
,
. War should always be avoided if at all
over the size of the Pentagons budget. This
"bl B
"f
be
- ·t ·
.
·
,
poss1 e . ut , 1 war comes rea11ty 1 1s
will
s heart warmmg
·
to k now th e b rav er y and
debate
.
. never be
. settled to everyone
.
satisfaction. Both_sides h~e-cred1~able-ar-· ~ cfedic a'flon oCthe young ineii-and -worrien
.We all ~ow. that a .lawyer .entrusted w"ith .client funds
i rd 1:.... .L
guments. But, this conflict has displayed that represent this country.
has important fiduciary responsibilities. We know, too,
11111 , rl!·
for all to witness, the value of our "high
GOD BLESS THE UNITED STATES
that the misuse of thos.e funds is an exception, not the
OF AMERICA !
tech ... and high priced weapons. This war
rule. • But when it happens, it's an embarrassment to
has given credibitity to our military's leaderthe legal profession. That's why lawyers nationwide
ship that made a strategic decision to move
finance client protection funds. Not to write off debts
toward quality and away from quantity. Deof honor, but to reimburse them. • The Lawyers ' Fund
spite a decidedly large number of disadvanin New York serves better than most. Since 1982, it
tages we expertly softened and then overran
has restored more than $17 million to eligible law
the opposition . ~ our s rior technology
clients. Those awards come from the Fund 's share· of
was evident .at every·stage of the conflict.
the biennial registration fee, not tax dollars. And nearly
Laser guided bombs o~ ; ted with pi~point
every eligible client receives I 00 percent' reimburse,,
accuracy. All weather airplanes enabled us
ment. • That's something to be proud of. Because it 's
to continue the air attack regardless of _the
not just our clients we're protecting. It's our honor.
weather conditions . Night vision devices
enabled our troops to function _at top efficiency twenty-four hours a day. Thermal
imaging allowed our 'forces to detect the
enemy units despite obstacles to visual identificati_on . Add to these, the cruise missile
which . can be launched from over two
Law}'ers' Fund for Client Protection
hundred miles, hug the terrain at an altitude
of the State'of NewYork
of fifty feet , and deliver its payload on
Fifty-Five Elk Street, Albany, New York 122 10 • (51 8) 474-8438 (Toll-free NYS 1-800:442-FUN D)
target. All of these high tech devices af© 1990 Lawyers' Fund for Client Protection of the State of New York
forded our troops an advantage in every
encounter with the Iraq mili~ia .

·~~v

•

1
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Even more impressive than any weapon
system has been the performance of our
nation's all volunteer military. The heart and
soul of our military is the young enlisted

Glenn Gavan, NYI..S '93 , BSBA Villanova
'86, is an eight year Navy veteran with great
-respect for the members ofOperation Desert ·...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ )
Storm .
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Peter Wagner, '93

..As each day passes, more and more

<>. .
-~

people are becoming aware of the environment in which they live. More and more
Americans · are discovering and taJcing
pride in the fact that by working together,
we can maJce a difference. It is so easy to
do . Every person in the United States and
abroad must learn the three R's . REDUCE,
!,WUSE, RECYCLE..
~:'l/he way to make a change in this world
is through action. If every person in New
York Law School tried to get used to the
idea of conservation and recycling, we
could maJce a huge impact on our own
environment. This week's focus· is on conservation and waste reduction ..
•REDUCE:
Every man , woman and child in
America throws away as much as 4 pounds
\>.f garbage a day, which adds up to 180
million tons of garbage a year .Gust imagir)e a convoy of fully loaded.garbage trucks
stretched from Mendick Library half-way

to the moon .) Remember that 73% of our
garbage ends up in landfills.
Attack The problem at its source, your
home . Here are ways to do it.
• Buy the largest size item possible.
You get more.product with less packaging ."
•Favor products sold in concentrated
forms . Some juices; cleaning products,
and fabric softeners are.packaged this way.
• Use Products that do more than one
thing (Pert Plus with dandruff control combines shampoo, conditioner and dandruff
medicine. Wow!)
· •Avoid products that are blatently overpackaged. (Obsession for Men Soap and
L'eggs pantyhose are good examples:
• Use a diaper service instead of disposables, for example Pampers, Luvs , etc.
• AVOID throwaway lighters , cameras,
contact lenses and other minimum-use
items (That's ea&y).
.
• Switch to rnzors with replaceable
blades. (You throw out the blade, not the
entire plast\c razor) . .
.'• Unless you ·are . 89 + years qo nS)~
buy single serving containers.
- ·

Granted, you cannot recycle everything *****EASY ONES (E~erybody can do
and you cannot maJce all of the trash disap- these)
pear, but you can lessen your contribution
• Turn off the lights when you are
to the solid waste crisis.
not using them .
•Tighten up leaky faucets.
• Place a weighted plastic bottle in
FACTS TO THINK ABOUT
your toilet t~mk and cut water usage
•Every Sunday, more than 500,000
30%
trees are killed to produce the 88% of
There·are many convenient ways to ~ave
new_§print that is ·never recycled . RECY- energy and money at the same time. UsuCLE, RECYCLE.
ally, saving energy equates saving money.
•Every two weeks, we throw away Remember that only you can help save
enough glass bottles and jars to fill the your environment. If you have any ideas
Twin Towers of the World Trade Center. on how we can help reduce , reuse ana
RECYCLE THEM!!
recycle , drop a ·line in the Environmental
• As much energy leaks through Amer- Law Office or at the Reporter Office. C/O
ican windows each year as flows through ENVIRONMENT: EXTRA HELP. SAVE
the Alaska Pipeline. Weather stripping THIS TO REMIND YOURSELF. RECYmay cost $25 , but you'll probably save CLE T.HE REPORTER
10% of your annual heating bill. SEAL,
AND FEEL THE $AVINGS
• We throw out enough office and writ- Peter Wagner, NYLS '.93, Dartmouth '89,
ing paper each year to build a 12 foot wall is a member of the Environmental Law Sofrom New York Law School to Alcatraz . ci~ty.
HINT: Before you recycle offtoe ·paper,
use the other side as scrap paper.

·Latino Law _Dayby Dineen McDonald Garcia

vated and centered on their future careers.
The speakers consisted .of admiriisOn Saturday, March 9th, the Latino Law trators, professors, legal professionals,
- Student Association held its annual Law and law school students. The AdministraDay at New York Law School. The goal tion gave information on the-Admissions
of,L.aw ·Day i& to familiarize prospective process, the Finan'cial Aid procedures , ancf
Latino Jaw students with the law school the " ideal" law school appfication . The
environment, andencouragethemtoa\)\)\)' \ega\ \)rofess\ona\s ranged from Prosecut~ ~c..... 'lo~ u ..... Sc.\\.QQ\;.,~~ \~~~ \~t. ~~~~)' 1 • \~-µ\~tot, 9\ ~tn~,",f~ef\).\~
paduates and colle£e,. ~~d~.n!S.- ~~t~~~t;fl La"':. fl.nit for . B~jDyn -~~al Service~.
with the hopes ofgettm~ a flrst-hana view Mt. Frlinklyn Perez, Prosecutmg Attorney
of the law school expenence._ Many we~ for the ~tate E~ucation Department disalready employed and were interested m cussed his expenences as a Legal Aid Atanother, as a result, they were very moti- torney, Private Practitioner, and Prosecut-

Moot Court
Continued from page I
.

.

ing Attorney. Ms . Sandra Otero , Attorney Cuevas for his inspiration and motivation ,
for the Port Authority of N. Y.!N .J .,,Real m~m!W~ 5?f .t~~ A~~.ini~u;at~o!1 and Joyce
Estate Division, an'd Vice President of Yearwood ; ~resident .of Blacls: ,Law . Stu,Puerto _Rican Bar Association , discussed dent Association ·for helping us inspire
her experiences as a law school · stildent Latinoo students in further of their law
trying to decipher the professor's musings school career.
on what constituted pre-meditated muider:
Ms . Margarita Lo\)ez-'f~rres', Director of
, .
_
._
.~~ ~a*'iY~ '\..-a,w' \'Jnit:"f(!r'~roo\(\.)iit~t:.ega\' l)i~'e-~ -"McJ;;>Qnald .Garcia ,'. .NYis .. !,9~.'.
Services/· ?j~c~~st;d h.er 'ini~!!'tio~ ,{nto .~e B.A . -, Co"117fttntf.otiqn ,A rts,: .:r:.W. ·.PosiT
appellate d1v1s1on as a fledglmg attorney. Long' Island University ·89 is an active
Overall , this event was a great success. member of the Latino La w Student AssociWe , the Latino Law St,udent Association , ation at NYLS.
would like to thank Professor Carlos

· After the final round ; Joann Kagan and government agents to eavesdrop · on the the National Labor Relations Board.
cacy competition requires a team of two
February and March were also busy law students to conduct a criminal trial ,
Lauren Springstead , co-chairpersons of s~spects of .c~iminal. investigations. with
the Harlan Competition Executive Com- h1gh~y . sens1t1ve m1crop.hones, with.out months for Moot Court association mem- complete with 0 ·pening and closing argumittee presented awards to the four spec1fymg the exact location of the object bers who competed .i.n '! n.uinbe.r pf Moo( ·ments, cmss and direct examination of witfinalists. Awards were also presented to of their sµ."'.eillance . The Fourth Amend: court . competitions· held _throughout the nesses and objections to evidence.
teven Goldstein and Edward McGowan ment proh1b1ts unreasonable searches and east coast. Third years Christopher
Ready to compete.
or writing the best brief and to Elizabeth seizures. The competitors a lso argued a Feeney and Bradley Shaw, along with the.ir
Dowelland-ErikJacobsfortheBestTeam: Sixth ,Amendment right to C('.)unsel issue . . coach Steve Kommor, travelled to Ft.
Mr. McGowan also won Best Oral AdvoOn March 14-17 , New York Law School Lauderdale , Florida in February to comcate honors. All the finalists , four other will host the 15th annual Robert F. Wagner, pete in the F. Lee Bailey National Moot
se~ifinalists and t~e ~ri~ers of ~h~ best_ Sr. Memorial Moot Court Competition . Court Competition hosted by The Shepard
bnef were offered mv1tat10ns to jOtn the More than seventy competitors represent- Broad Law Center at Nova University. Aling 32 lawschools will be participating. though they did not come away with any
NYLS Moot Court Association .
This year's Harlan fact pattern centered The Wagner, co-chaired by third years Ei- awards, they did return to a cold and rainy
around the constitutionality, under the leen Libutti and Randi Marcus , is the New York City with excellent tans , much
Fourth Amendment, of conducting elec- largest labor law appellate advocacy com- to the envy of many classmates.
tronic surveillance through the use of the petition in the country. '
Alex Rosati, Albert Wollerman , Anne
" Roving Intercept" provision found in Title
Steven Kommor, chairperson of the Aycock, Steve Benhem and coach Lori
IT of the Omnibus Crime and Control Safe NYLS Moot Court Association", authored Freudenberger travelled to William and
Streets Act of 1968. This statute allows this year's Wagner Bench Brief. The issues Mary University in Virginia to compete in
to be argued center around the debate rag- the Spong Moot Court Competition. The
B. Shaw prepare_s for Moot Court.
ing in both the public and private sector issue argued centered around the First
regarding the procedural implications of Amendment implications of subliminal
drug testi~g in the w?r.kplace in the context messages in advertising . The competitors
of collective bargammg agreements and relate that , although they didn't advance
past the preliminary roµnds , the Southern
federal labor law.
Judg~ for the final round, which will Judges found them quite endearing and B. Shaw, NYLS '91.former editor-in- chief
be held m the LeFraJc Moot Court Room were · fascinated by the "down to earth" of the Reporter is active in the '90-'9/
o~ March 17 , include the Hon. Dorothy sensibilities of "real New York lawyers. " Moot Court .
Eisenberg and the Hon . Conrad B. DubersMichael Petnati , Frank , Viola, Bill Kas- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tein , both Justices of the United States ten, and Bill Thomas competed in The
Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District Kaufman Securities Law Competition at
Any students interested in joining the
. o~ New York . Also_judging. the final round Fordham Law School in February. In addi- ~aelic Law· Student Association are inw11.1 be the Hon . N1cholasTsoucalas of the tion , Lauren Springstead and Shelia De- v1ted to attend a formation meeting on
Umted States Court of International Trade , laney competed in the National Trial Thursday, March 21st at 2:30 in A300.
!he H?n . David Edelst~in ,. a district court Advocacy Competition sponsored by the For further information, please leave a
judge m the Southern D1stnct of New York American Bar Association held at the message in Brian Neville or Patrick
and the Hon . Clifford R. Oviatt, Jr., from Brooklyn Supreme Court. The Trial Advo- Benn's mailfolders.
·

·· American Bar
Association
.
.
~nspects New York Law Scho~l
1

',

I

~If

}

'

by Michael Wood
On February 25-27 , the American Bar
Association site inspection team, headed
by Dean Leigh Taylor of Southwestern
Law School , conducted its review of New
York Law School . The review is regularly
scheduled every s~ven years for ABA
acci:-edited law schools. In addition to the
usual complement "of six members , the
team was accompanied by Shigeo Kuga,
a ~epresentative of the University' Chartenng· ?ffice of the Japanese Ministry of
Education and an interpreter.
NYLS Mendik Law Libr.ary Director
J?yc~ Salta!amachia has w9rked on ABA
~1te mspect1ons of other.i;choots, Accordmg to Professor Saltalamachia, team members normally review acade!JliC proced~~ ·- admissions , classes, library and other
fac1ht1es t? ens~ that a school is providing
an education which meets ABA standards.
A report on the inspection is not expected
expected immediately. According to
Saltalamachia, "Members exchange comments and reports before the final report
is issued. The rep0rt points out strengths
of the school and areas which need im-

provement. In a university affiliated law school the report often gives the
law school administration Clout with the
university administration to achieve improvements ~ One of the previous ABA inspections highlighted the need to improve
library facilities . We expect that we have
accompli'shed this through our new library. "
New York Law School presented an im1
proved image to ·1he inspection team.
Throughout this school year, construction
has been a normal facet of life for the law
school commm:iity. Some students commented that the pace of renovation seemed
to increasejust before the inspection . New
York. Law School students have been confronted with painters working on walls and
floors and electricians installing new lights
in the stairwells. New signs now direct the
confused traveller between the buildings .
The new classrooms on the ninth and tenth
floors of building ''!\' were completed just
before the inspection. On October 17th,
the new Lefrak Moot Court Room was
dedicated , and on April 5, ' 1990, the Mendik Library opened for business .

Summer Jobs

.·

you receive an offer the more likely you
Continued from page I
The small to medium law firms hire on are to receive a grant.
Finally, the Judicial clerkship can offer
a need basis . Based on a self-reported survey, the average pay is $-JO to $12 an.hour. a different perspective. According to
[according to Virginia Zucal at Career Ser- Teresa Marrero , who clerked half her summer in the Supreme Court in the criminal
·
vices .]
Public interest agencies offer a ·we\\-. division and the other half in the civil dirounded experience on lawyering'. Accord- vision, her work consisted of research
ing to Tom Dougherty, a 3rd year student writing memoranda, pre-trial conference~
at NYLS , a 3rd year student has the oppor- apd prep'1Jing J Pinions. , In general, Fe<;!tunity 'tQ 1itjgate a 'ca'se ::'Wh~)(fi~t year• ~farperf<"ships_ are_·more 'difficult to acstudent could do ev'er'ytblng but' litigate. quire · thah 'state clerk.ships.'The Federal
The trade offs are low salaries and a sup- clerkships require students in the top 20
port staff that may lack motivation .
percentile or with Jaw journal experience.
To encourage students to enter in the Good .luck and be aggressive .
public interest field, grants· are available
to co~pensate a low salary or school cre- Patrick Hayes , NYLS '93, B.S. Finance,
dits might be granted by Academic Affairs. College · of Staten Island '85, Secretary
Some grants offer up to $300 a week, but Treasurer of the Latino Law Student Associthese grants have deadlines. So the quicker ation.
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Night·Owl
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by Barry Block

..

•

..

of law books (most of which I have actu- TeD_Ipis Fugit
_
afly read) and at seve~l co~puter disks
It seems like only yesterday _ .. but it full of papers and outlmes, I ask myself
wasn't. It was a hot , steamy day in August ·the question, "If I knew that I ~ad · to d?, .
of 1987 when I first set foot in New York so much work, would I have matnculated?
Law School for ~rientation. Now, within The answer is of course, moot. Most of
2 months , I'll type my last final and a us survived by the same formula-try and
mo.!1th later receive my J.D.
keep up with t~e immense ary10unt of work
Forgive me if I wax a little nostalgic ~ne w eek (or m some cases) one day at a
and reminisce about my experiences as an time . And so we chipped away at tens of
evening student at NYLS . l promise that thousands of pages (much of which was the
there _will be no- tears. Something must most ~rl~ written or boring material <?ne
first be said in evaluating the changes that could 1magme).
1··T.
have occurred here in the ·last four years.
We all learned how to brief cases. .A's
Ori a positive note , getting around the we. pro~essed , we learned that the ca'ses
"campus" has certainly become somewhat which m our first year required a page to
easier. During my orientation I was given summanze _could eventu~lly be capsulized
a map of the school. My initial reaction as a_ one l~ne parenthetical. Most of us
was that the map was part rv of the LSAT survived the semi-annual ritual of finals.
test. Either that , or it was specifically de- ~e _found out that an entire semester consigned to aid in the socjalization process. s1stmg of hundreds of cases and/or statutes
You can always tell a first year student. He c_ould be condensed to an outline. Effecor she was the one asking, "Can you tell t1vely, we discovered the most valuable
me how to get to B405?" The occasional lesson a lawyer caR learn . . . time is
reply was, "you can't getthere from here."
money and you've got to learn how to
Thankfully, this summer all the build- separate the chaff from the wheat.
·:
ings were connected. Even more helpful
The eveni~g graduating cla~s of '91 is.
was the recent addition of signs. Some leaner and wiser than the entenng class of
students have commented -on the timing '~7 · Many drop~d out beca~se they had
of these new signs and the installation of d_ifficulty ad~ptmg to the ngorous curnew carpets , new painting, etc. (Coinci- nculum. S_o me of the more ambitious (or
dentally finished tht? day before the ac- b?red) stude~ts have already graduated, ·
creditation visit). Others have .compared either becommg day students or going
the signs to those present at the Bronx summers and graduating a semester early.
. Zoo. Frankly, I appreciate them . They may The rest _of us remain poised to march up
not tell you how to get around, but at least that podmm , grab that degree, and kiss
they let you know where you are.
the school (affectionately) good-bye.
Class Accomplishments
Barry Block, NYLS '91, Assistant Professor
. That brings me to the more important
issues of class accomplishments. In retros- of Community Medicine dt New York College
of Pod,iatric Medicine, Editor-in-Chief of
Pf£,t ,, this _ grad~aljng . class (as with other
Podiatry Management Magazine, staff
g~dua~i_i1& cJa'ssesl /las probably achieved
a \ot more than we anticipated in those member International Law Journal, serves
early days. Looking at my book shelf full on the Student Judicial Board.

PUblic Interest Law
Ciireer·Training ·
<i15 Seventh Avenue, Sulte 62
New York, New York 10001
(212) 59H696 (201) 62H363

Resources Useful For Those Pursuing
Careers In Public Interest/Human Services/Government Law

Materials Which List Job Openings
**Note: Although these resources are published to list available openings , it is a
~act that only a small percentage of openFrom the Office of.Career Services
mgs (5-10%) are actually publicized . This
can be attributed to a number of reasons
The following is a list of resources which including lack of time ·and funds. us:
you will find helpful as you continue a these materials in the same way you WOl!lld
search for employment in public interest, use the resources in the previous section .
- human services and government. The re- You can still learn about which organiza-:
sources identify or.ganizations and people lions are out there. Always feel free tc
that you may be interested in contacting. send a cover letter and resume.
They can also assist you in deciding which - OPPORTUNITIES IN PUBLIC
area, setting, specialty, or geographic locaINTEREST LAW (ACCESS)
tion you want to practice in.
- EMPLOYER DIRECTORY (NALP)
=- CALENDAR OF ON-CAMPUS
Materials Which List Organizations
INTERVIEWS
Within A Particular Category
- CONGRESSIONALQUARTERLY' S - BINDER OF ALL JOB NOTICES
POSTED AT THE LAW SCHOOL
WASHINGTON INFORMATION
- NATIONAL AND FEDERAL
DIRECTORY
LEGAL EMPLOYMENT REPORT
- MARTINDALE-HUBBELL
· - PUBLIC INTEREST
- NOW ffiRING-GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYMENT REPORT
JOB.S FOR LAWYERS
PUBLIC INTEREST CLEARING ...
- LAW AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
fIOUSE
OF CORPORATE COUNSEL
--:- NAPIL DIRECTORY OF PUBLIC
VOL. 2
INTEREST INTERNSHIPS
- DIRECTORY OF PUBLIC
- NAPIL FELLOWSHIP GUIDE
INTEREST LAW CENTERS
- PARTICIPANT LISTS OF PUBLIC .
- PUBLIC INTEREST PROFILES
INTEREST SYMPOSIA &
- FEDERAL LEGAL CAREERSCONFERENCES (NAPIL, NYU)
LEADS AND SOURCES

THE SQUARE DINER

Fast Serv_ice Our Specialty
BREAJU'~'T

Kindly tab one

e

LUNCH

e

IJINNER

of ourOutsoin1·: Menua1 that an placed around the.dininr area.
·

J'orl'rompt lhl1very C1,ll 92!>-71U

SEAFOOD

STEAKS

· Law• :SC'lwul :Stu.tUnta- 1tFJi UJJ

m../l'a . "'-· .: p. m.-11 p. ,,,_

6 a.

CHOPS
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Doherty Appeal To Suprem~ Court
by David M. LaPorta and Brian Neville
Joseph Doherty looks out from his cell
from the Metropolitan Correctional Center
and observes the street sign that bears his
name. He longs to be able to touch it and
see if it is real or only an illusion. Day
after day, actually, year after year, after
winning seven court battles and now finally reaching the Supreme Court of the
1 United States, Doherty wonders how
I many years he will stare at that sign. Since
: 1983, he has been in ~anhattan in the
Metropolitan Correction Center, not more
than three blocks from New York Law
School. He was arrested at Clancy's bar
on 56th Str_eet for entering the U.S. without proper immiration papers. Doherty,
now 37, has spent almost half his life in
jail.
Doherty (pronounced DOCK-erty),
however, is not only being held in the U.S.
for entering without proper immigration
' papers-but also awaits extradition to the
United Kingdom . . He is a member of the
Provisional Irish Republic Anny (PIRA),
whose cause is to free Northern Ireland
from the rule of the British. Engaging in
these acts, ~ritics ~y, is terrorism. Others
see the acts as justified war acts designed
to free an oppressed land from a hostile,
invading, and colonialistic nation. Doherty and three of his comrades surrendered
to the British army after a fire fight in
which a British soldier died. They were
all sent to maximum-security Cru,mlin
Road prison in Northern Ireland to
await trial. Doherty, dressed as a police
officer, and several other PIRA prisoners,
escaped a few days before trial. Despite
his escape, Doherty's case was tried and
he was found guilty of murder in absentia

by a non-jury trial. These trials have become notorious, now known as the "Diplock" courts ("Diplock" refers to the infamous Judge who presided over these
trials).
Doherty entered the U.S. with a false
passport. After working for several
months, FBI agents arre.sted him in New
York but he does not regret his active participatiori in the PIRA:
So why has Jc>e Doherty been in jail in
the U.S. for more than seven years? He
·has been convicted Of murder in the U.K.
by a trial which was so unfair that it offends the sense of justice which makes
our country great. So why is he still · in
jail? He- won every case for political
asylum and yet he remains in jail.
- When Joe was arrested in NYC the
British government demanded he be returned to Northern Ireland under the
U.S.-British Extradition Treaty. In 1984,
district court Judge John Sprizzo denied
Britairrs extradltion ~uest sta\ing that
Doherty'scrimeswerenotcommoncrimes
(which the treaty covers), but rather were

considered political offenses which fell ceming Doherty 's cl aim for political
under the political offense exception of asylum and bail. Perhaps Jimmy Breslin
the U.S .-British extradition treaty. Judge (a columnist for NY Newsday ) put it best
Sprizzo's ruling has withstood 7 attempts when he said, "All Joseph Doherty has
by the Reagan/Bush administration to de- ever done in this country is win in court
port Doherty. Judge Sprizzo wrote in his and stay in jail. "
So as Joe Doherty waits in political
opinion, " The facts of this case present
the assertion of the political offense excep- limbo in his nine by nine cell day after
day, what thoughts go through his mind ?
tion in its most classic form."
Doherty is arguing that he should be In a recent interview with The Nation
allowed to apply for political asylum in magazine he summed up his thoughts , · ~t
the U.S . He had withdrawn his application the end of the day, I want to go home.
for political asylum to the Republic of Ire- Back to my family. Bae)< to my communiland when the Irish government signed an ty. I'm an Irishman and I've a ton of makextradition treaty with Britain . Doherty ing up to do" . The Supre·me Court has
then applied for political asylum in the once again granted him his chance, and
U.S . In 1989, the Board of Immigration once again he will wait for the decision .
Appeals approved his petition for a new
hearing, but U.S. Attorney General Dick
Thornburg stepped in stating that Doherty
had waived his rights to political asylum
when he applied for asylum in the Repub- Brian Neville , NYLS '93 , University of
Scranton '90 has a Degree in Accounting .
lic of Ireland.
During a phone interview with the authors, Doherty's attorney Stephen Somers- DavidM. Porta, NYLS '93 , isfromRuthertein, stated the Supreme Court will not ford N.J . he attended Franklin and Marhear tfie ~ase until sometime next term . shall College and graduated with a B .A .
The issues before the court are whether in Government.
the Attorney General can use matters of
foreign policy in determining a single per- David and Brian both aspire to own a bar
son's individual right to poltical asylum in Key West and drive big Harley Softtails .
or witholding of deportations . Doherty
also has another case pending, in the Appellate Cour:t, challenging a lower courts
decision to deny him bail. The trial court
For a more complete legal discussion
based its decision on the belief that Doherty may take flight.
and anaylsis of the Joe Doherty affair, see
Many people have come out in support r-:rot~,' "Extradition as de facto. deportaof Joe Doherty, including Cardinal O'Con- t1on , NY_LS Journal of International and
ner, Reverend esse JaCkson, afid ·sen tor- C9t:npall.ltl e L~~ :Vol. l and 2 ( l 990) ·
Christopher Dodd. Both the Senate and
the House have resolutions pending con- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
I

r-----------------,

Pllblic ·Se~vice Salute Cocktail Reception
by Bernadette E. Dono

ministrative Judge for .the New York State
Unified Court System (in charge of all the
· The February 28 Public Service courts in New York City).
·
Cocktail Reception provided an oppo~- · Anex-policeofficer,JudgeWilliamshas
nity for NYLS to honor its alumae/i active held a succession of public interest posiin public service. It also allowed attending tions since his graduation , which include:
NYLS students valuable insight into what investigating police corruption on the
it takes to successfully practice in the pub- Knapp Commission; investigating the Atlie sector. A strong sense of community tica prison uprising: Regional Counsel for
commitment seemed to be the most impor- the New Jersey ·Small Business Associatant prerequisite, according to each hon- tion; and Director and Chief Counsel of
ored speaker.
Hunt's Point Legal Services . His first job
A guest of honor, the Hon . Milton L. after graduation was for Allstate Insurance
Williams , NYLS '63 , poignantly con- Company. He was the first minority attorveyed the sense of fulfillment and reward ney ever hired by Allstate .
he receives from "making a difference"
Judge Williams advises students who
and "righ\ing the wrongs" of his commu- wish to work in Public Interest after gradunity. Williams, who has been a judge since ation that perserverance is everything.
1977 , is now serving as Deputy Chief Ad- "It's tough out there , but pursue your

goals. There is great satisfaction to be had
from helping people ." Williams himself
completed an accelerated course of study
here at NYLS , graduating in 21/2 years ,
while working fulltime as a police officer
at night.
An attendee , the Honorable Lorraine
Backal , of the New York City Civil Court ,
NYLS ' 52 , offered this insight: " Politics
is not a dirty word . It is what keeps our
communities going. " She urges law students to get involved in community programs , especialy political clubs , which
provide needed assi stance to members of
the community, Right after Judge Backal
graduated , she worked at a community
political club , gi.ving legal advice to party
members. Senior citizens would often
come to her when they would receive a

summons or complaint which confused or
frightened them . Judge Backal feels that
our communities now need help more than
ever, and therefore it.is a good time for
students to get involved.
Other attendees praised NYLS for the
unique opportunity it offers its students
for internships in nearby state and federal
offices, as well as for the large number of
adjunct professors on its faculty who are
currently practicing attorneys . Students
can gain great insight into the legal profession's issues of the day.

Bernadette E. Dono, NYLS '93, B .A .
English, Queens College '90, is a member
of the Criminal Law Society.

Volunteers Needed
by Loren Smith
Drinkin' decaf at
BlisteTin' Sue's;
f eel the morning breaking at my back,
/' m somewhere south of
Memphis, sometime in July,
and I'm just waiting,
waiting to get dry.

Lome Smith

Volunteers are needed to assist as ushers
and hosts for the Ninety-N inth Commencement , scheduled fo r June 9th . T he
ceremonies will be held in Avery Fisher
.Hall at 2 p.m.
As more information becomes avail able , all volunteers will be contacted.
Please be sure all the information asked
for is provided.
Please do not hesitate to contact M.
Jeanette
Richardson ,
director . of
Stewardship, (Office of Public Affairs,
A602) if you have any questions .
Tha~k you for your help .
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For information see your Pieper Reps or contact:
'

.

PIEPER NEW YORK-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD.
90 Willis Avenue, Mineola, New York 11501 • Telephone: (516) 747-4311
PIEPERR~PS.:

Susan Hauser, Kathleen Johnson, Elisabeth Pittaluga, Ronald Rudolph &
Peter Seiden
EowatCI Miller t 1990

,
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Confessions of an Anti-Environmentalist
by Christopher Luongo
Certain trends are universally annoying.
Vanilla Ice, going to law school, disco ,
and Dukakis in '92 come to mind. Add
the environmental movement.
First, I love the environment. Who
doesn't?- It began when I saw the commercial with the Indian chief crying at the side
of the road . I recy:le. I don't pollute. And
I eat plenty of filler. Its the environmentalist who has to go.
This irritation comes from listening to
otherwise rational people say things like:
"Hey man , they're gonna kill the pimpled
worm , just to save 6,0QO jobs. How self-ish!" Indeed. Of course, these are never
the enviro-dorks jobs and the people affected usually reside in places like Oregon
or Brazil.
Environmentalists have this myopic belief
that every environmental product, food'or
law is a good one. This naive belief doesn't
acknowledge a basic . fact of life, that' everything has a trade-off or cost.
Example #1-The McDonald's Clam
Shell Fiasco
The enviro-dorks began beating .their col·lective hairy chests once they learned
McDonald's used the biodegradable clam
shell fo_rthe Big Mac. Soon the enviro-dragons sprung into ac!ion. Protest and
boycotts began. This, despite the fact that
McDonald's had already started a $16 million recycling project that would have
eliminated the majority of clam shell
waste. That didn't matter. Once a

scapegoat was found, the ·enviro-crime I see these same enviro-nuts on TV screamtook on a life of its own.
ing "no blood for oil. "
Under fierce pressure , McDonald's ban- · Example #2-Better fuel economy or
ned the clam shell. McDonald's now uses Lives?
paper wrapping for the Big Mac . The irony The one part of the environmental moveis that the paper wrapping consumes 30% ment I find <idmirable is recycling and conmore energy, produces 46% more air pol- servation. Although I don't believe conserlution, and 46% more water pollution than vation or recycling will ever quench our
the clam shell .
energy thirst but I like the idea of people
In essence, the environment is worse off. cleaning up after themselves. But even in
Instead of showing some Mcfucking conservation, the environmentalist doesn't
spine, McDonald's backed down. My recognize the trade off.
guess is that McDonald's didn't want to Take for example the movement by the
run commercials with the Hamburglarcry- enviro-nuts to require new cars to have a
ing at the side of the road .
high MPG (miles per gallon). To achieve
these high MPG , auto makers have to reOur beaches or our boys?
duce the amount of steel in each car. This
Another source of pain is energy sources . in tum makes the cars lighter and less
The envii:o-nuts have essentially banned crash survivable . Scientists can actually
any meaningful nuclear energy programs, predict with a degree ofcertainty that for
all offshore drilling for oil, and oil drilling each gallon of gas saved there is a corresin the Alaska artic. To the enviro-nerds, ponding increase in loss of life. Bence the
these are un-ecological. How about an al- enviro-trade off. Less gas guzzled, more
temative?
lives lost.
. Recycling and conserv~tion are admirable
·
but they do not prov1c)e 1 ~h,e amqunt of, . Ex~ple #3-Three Mile Island,
energy required t~ ~n the world's largest
· ~xxon, ,an~ 'Yest,Vi~ginil!
.
economy. The reahty ts that we are doomed Two of · the env1ro-craz1es favonte
to rely on foi:eign oil f~r o~r energy. No calamities were the Thre~ Mile Isl~nd and
other domestic altemat~ve ·~ acceptab.le . the Exx~n Valdez. a7c1dents. With. the
Our_dependency on foreign 011 was a major Three ~tie Islan_d mishap, the env1ronreason. we fo~ght the Gulf War.
.
mentahsts essentially shut down the nuIn.real1~y that 1s the trade off. We can either c~ear energy. i~dustry. Although ~o. one
dnll off _the Jers~y shore o~ send our boys died an~ rad1at1on leakage was mm1mal ,
to fight m the Mid-East. Either way there the env1ro-overreactor played on the pubis a cost. I find it even more ironic when lic's fears and stymied a viable alternative

James Horan NYLS '93, BSME Cooper
Union '83, playe.d _Multi ,Million dollar
vjdeo games in the defense ·industry.

energy source.
After the Valdez, the enviro-dorks had the
perfect villain . A large heartless corporation polluting the pristine Alaska gulf.
Exxon handled the situation poorly, but
didn't the enviro-crazies overreact? 1
mean, no one died. Exxon paid fo r the
majority of the cleanup. And within years,
the Alaska gulf will be back to life.
Yet I have never witnessed a single environut protest down in West Virginia. Why
West Virginia? West Virginia is th~ heart
of the coal industry. During the past 50
years , black lung "disease has literally
claimed thousands of lives . The pollution
from the coal industry has burned a hole
in the atmosphere the size of Oprah.
Yet you never see a single environmentalist
down in ·west Virginia. Why? There's no
villian . No cuddly seals. No oil splattered
birds . Only poor coal miners. Maybe seals
are more important to the enviro-fool than
people .
The Future
Being an anti-environmentalist, i risk
being as popular as Richard Simmons'
Deal-51-MeaL But [have ·to. take a stand .
But let's face facts. The environment isn't
that polluted. Just hand me my fur coat
and get out of my way.
Christopher Luongo, NYLS '93.
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Celebfating Spring,
Passover, Easter& St. Patrick's Day
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From Left Field
By Lawrence J. Siry
again. Also there was the -Post Modem ,
I'm j~st sitting here watching the wheels '-'We're Grumpy, We're Tired, and We don't
go round and round . . .
like the Government!" This chant comWith the end of the "Mother of all bines the self centeredness of,.the eighties
Wars,"-just a few points of interest from (the Me Generation) with the CO!Vmunity
the left field, both from here at New York awareness of the nineties (the We GeneraLaw and the larger picture.
tion) It's also clever and recycleable .
While the war waged I had the opportuSpeaking of recycting ," a group of us
nity of going to a few peace rallies. I was were in the cafeteria discussing how to get
amazed at how quickly some attacked the students to use the recycling boxes . Acpeace activists, calling them "pro(essional cording to Bart Simpson's Public Service
protesters, rabble rousers and college stu- Announcement, one aluminum can recydents \\'.ithout dates" JEEZ! I thought most cled, saves the equivalent of 20 minutes
of the people I saw (and myself included) of the electricity used by a color TV. So
were highly involved , concerned citizens . . . we tossed around some slogans.
We tried the " Irish-Catholic~Jewishwho gave a damn about peace, civilian
and military casualties , and freedom , if Mother-Guilt-Technique."; " If you don't
not a duty, to speak.
recycle , the wind will shift, and your face
I did hear some interesting chants . Of will be stuck that way," or "You'll 'put an
course there was the ever popular, "Hell ,eye out if you don't recycle ," or "With all
no, We won't goJ~ We won't die for the poor starving Asian children who
Texaco!", and "No Blood for Oil!" but would love to have a can to recycle and
also there was "Send Dan Quayle!" and you are going to throw it away, instead of
"Bush is a Bonehead!"-a personal favor- · recycling it?" . . - •
• ,.~ 1 - •
ite of mine; it's -clever and can• be..used • - ··We- ithought of the Earth First!&:d Ter-
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rorist/Eco Wilding technique: Stand by the
garbage .can and beat the crap out of anyone who tried to throw a~ay a can: Slogans
like: "Don't be an idiot. RECYCLE you
stupid piece of crap," and "Recycle or
Die." Sort of an environmental consciousness through threat of bodily
harm. All jokes aside, Mike D'Angelo and
George Hayes have gone through a lot of
trouble to provide the boxes, and we as
responsible boys and girls should use
them . We are working to get more boxes
for cans , and there are two blue boxes for
paper: one on the first floor of A Building
and one at the entrance to Building C. So
give a hoot , don't pollute.
In other news , The National Lawyer's
Guild needs first and second year students
to take over the reigns of the beleaguered
organization . .
The Guild is an organization ofprogressive lawyers "who fight for the politically
and economically disenfranchized . The
Guild's motto is ."'I:'o the end that Human
Rights shall be regarded as more sacred

than Property Rights." There will be a
meeting of all interested students on Wednesday March 20 in the student lounge.
For further information call Larry at 2604297-leave a message.
As a final note , a real life Dan Quayle
quote , "I love California. I Jived in
Phoenix ."-Swear it's true. Fact is often
stranger than .fiction .

.

.,
~t ''

.

Lawrence Si1y is a 3rd year student , he's
'cranky, he's tired and he doesn't like the
government .
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If you want to move your
career into the fast lane, your
. next move should be on the Fast

Track.111 Ifs the fastest way .there is
to learn both basic and advanced
skills on America's foremost
computer-asmsted legal resean;h
seIVice: the LEXIS- seIVice.
Evening and Saturday c~
are available from March 20 to
April 12.
C'.all 1-800-222-8714 to

. '·

registe~

and make your fust step
the right step.
C1991 lfeld Data Central, hM;. All ri3hll resmed. LEXIS is a registered trademark for information products and services of Mead Data Central, Inc. Fast Track is a trademark of Mead Data f.entral, Inc.
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Section A Odd Couple

Monster Crosswordcontinued from page 14

21 A Middle initial of Jimmy Carter.
E Amentment pleaded to avoid selfincrimination, rom. num.
0 Before steward, union official that
H First & Last letters of the abbrevicollects
dues.
2 A English measures.
ation stamped on rubber checks.
V West Point admission is no longer
F_ Non allocatur, abb.
K Middle initilil of Gerald Ford.
limited
to
these.
I ~efore ". B." abbreviation of
M World Wide defendant held withElizabeth's Bench.
out minimum contacts to be subK It can be of particulars, of lading, 12 B Before ".D." identification.
jected to Sooner State jurisdiction .
or of rights .
D Letter before ".A." administration
X Term, abb.
P Before "camera," private hearing.
for ex-soldiers.
S Cory.
~
F Accused criminal, in Brooklynese . 22 B It could be a challenge.
K Repeated twice, mild admonition.
M Exchequer, abb.
3 B ----ER: indigent.
0 Before". K." symbol of approval .
0 Amendment guaranteeing freedom
H The right of privacy has been said
Q Above, in Latin. ·
of speech, rom. num.
to exist here.
W Word before "me19 motu ," backQ Opposite debit , abb.
M Discovery devide by which one
wards.
T The placement of something beparty asks oral questions.
fore the court.
X -OLO contendre.
13 A Before ".Ed." Lawyer's Edition
Supreme Court Reports.
23 A A U.S. Trust Territory.
4 A Word in a conveyance of an estate,
C Letter formerly put on the face of
G Before ".D." intermediate federal
with "have" and "hold."
U.S . Treasury Notes , signifying
cc;mrt, abb .
On Wedn'esday April 3, at 7:00pm , The
D See E3 .
the rate of interest at I mil per cenI In the matter of, lat.
Christian Legal Society will sponsor a
I 1791 Amendment guhranteeing a
tum.
·
L With "A," our country.
panel discussion entitled, "Litigation and
certain · right to privacy of the
E Karl , the contract Restater.
0 Hi-tech ways to zap correspon- Its Alternatives ."" Five attorneys will ·prehome, roman numeral.
N Sherman Ac~ subject.
dence .
sent their views and answer audience quesM He was Latin.
W Letter before "x parte. "
tions during the two-hour presentation . We
T Academic degree , after "Juris," ·14 A Typeface of a letter-of a foreign
· are told in our first semester of law school
abb.
word. ·
24 B Trespass basice, 3 words.
that some 95 % of cases never get ·to the
V Page, abb.
H Inc ., in Spanish .
M Holdover leasee, while permission point of receiving a jury verdict. Yet most
K Course which common carriers are
lasts, 3 words.
of om education is derived from fully litipermitted
by
the
I.C.C.
to
carry
gat~d ca.se decisions , anc,l. ceniers around
5 A Monopoly's abbreviation for train
goods or passengers, abb.
hpw ·to litigate and win. Little or no inforcompanies; not "Ry."
0 One who produces an original litermation is provided on how to developD Preposition between "facts" and
ary compilation .
negotiating and arbitration skills, much
"evidence."
W.
What
Jacoby
&
Meyers
~ave on
less alternative dispute resolution systems.
G ·Way CISG signatQries can get out
TV. The panel members will describe some of
of obligatory choice of law.
the alternatives a full blown litigation and
K Legal Writing, abb . .
15 A Cuff.
will also _discuss when and why these alterN Contract: abb.
H
Two
of
these
metaphorically
comnatives_are ~app,ropriate and desirable .
P Opposite of what counsel did when
pose the test for due process.
All rriemb'ers of the law school commuthe judge entered the courtroom .
M Commanded to appear in court.
nity are encouraged to attend for whatever
V ~th, 4th and !st letters.
X First initial of a global labor organiperiod of time they are able . Light refreshzation.
ments will be served and students will be
6 A Before "cetera."
_able to speak to panelists i.ndi.vi.dually at
A
D !st and 7t)l letters of the 1913
16
DEA drug rai.d .
Ms. Fu\ler,workinghard orhard\y workin~'?. the~clos"e & :the 'prdgrrnt ell JI ·ct
Amendment . wh~~ ~~i}s ....~,C!!'- .. "F Squatters move in when the owner
.
·
.
91r1n~!)'fJ 1rr~~?. ~rl rrt: .,~ fff') .... ~t P 'T ·-·u~r"::-6Yf
gress to tax incomes from "whatdoes
this
.
ever source derived."
N Grounds for libel.
G Monarch in Spanish.
S First 2 letters of object use9 to chalK Dalkon Shield.
lenge a duel. ·
0 500, Roman numeral.
V
9th
, 3rd and 22nd letters ..
Q.Supreiiie Court Justice 1990-.
X Letter following the signature of a
17 A Legal Manual Handbook , abb.
king.
E Statute, abbreviated.
K Bathtub product prohibited by
7 A Agency protecting the public 's inAmendment XVIJT .
vestments since 1933 , abb.
0
First letter of landmark case ·holdE Burden of responsibility or proof. ·
ing that in an action in the Fetleral
J City on the Bay, abb .
Court , except as to matters of the
M Before "alii," includes everyone .
U.S. Constitution and acts of ConP First initial of an Arms Litigation
gress
, the law of the forum applies.
Talk.
. R First letter of Retirement Income
R Orders issues from a court requirSecurity Act governing workers
ing performance of a specific act.
pension plans .
'
X Letter before "isc2d, " New _Yotk V Before "detector."
case reports.

Christian
_L egal Society

8

9

A A person authorized by a sharehol- 18 A Agency concerned with acid rain.
der to vote for him :
.
F First letter of the U.S. ~ax revenue
G GAIT status of Western trading
service.
H Hoover's middle name .
partners, 3 W?rds .
N Hubert Humphrey's middle initial.
P The Senate disapproved of this SuA Atlantic Reporter, abb.
preme-Court appointee .
C Letter before ". C.C. " the code of
U Perjuror.
commerce.
E Letter before ". 0 ." order by the
19
Leiter .before ". C. " negotiable inPresident. ·
strument used in documentary
2 letters before " rpitude ," moral
transfers .
baseness.
E Footnotes often provide this.
L 3rd , 9th, 18th and 5th letters .
P Abbreviatiqn for alias.
Q Confederate General's middle iniT Degree , abb.
tial.
X Letter before "&L'' mortgage lenT 3 letters before "g," a term of capder.
- ital gain .

c

10 A Polite way to address your male 20 A A measure of damages calculated
to bring one back to the status quo
professor.
ante after the breach
E A matter settled by judgment, 2
J Post office; abb.
words.
M Last 4 letters of country on the borQ West coast Reporter, abb.
der with Tibet.
S . Code. of criminal penalties.
S Statues of limitations clocks its termmus.
11 A Hold court.
X Amendment guaranteeing freedom
F 1050, roman numerals.
of religion, rom. num.
K Before "compos mentis," insane .
-
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Roving Reporter

· by Susan Fleischman
& David Friedman

Q: - What is your most memorable
blind-date or general date experience,
and why?

David Friedman, '93
CcrRoving Reporter
"I had a date with a girl in High School ,
who, three (3) hours before the date, came
to my house and told me what to wear,
what we were doing, and that if I tried
anything on her she knew karate. We even- tually went to the senior prom."

Susan Fleischman, '91
Co-Roving Reporter
"When I was seventeen ( 17) my best
friend ,. and present roommate , and I went
out on a double blind date. We went to a
beautiful seafood restaurant, overlooking
the bar, and ordered to our hearts delight.
Throughout the entire evening , we told
these guys that we were lesbians and proceeded to play the part. They seemed to
get real excited about it, so of course we
let them pick up the. check."

Rick Lunenfeld, '92
"I don't really date much. Girls don't
like me. But if anyone disagrees with this
statement, please phone me at (212) 4312126. P.S. I do work out."
Laura Caffavo, '93
"Once when I was in High _School, a
date took me to a toga P.iutY wearing a
flowered sheet. He got really drunk and
people put cigarettes out on him . When
my mom drove us home, he threw up out
the car window. His parents were really
~tri.ct, so we had .to sneak him into his
house and tuck him in . Afterwards , my
mom and I went out for a bagel."

. Marci Goldstein, '93
"The date lasted only three (3) hours
but it felt ljf , ! fl etczJ]it,Y; }Vs Y"t;~ t~
'
restaurant for dinner and he spent th~ entu~
time talking about himself. And wouldn't
you know it, he was a lawyer."

Dan Gewirtz, '93
"While out on a first date , I got pulled
over by a police officer for speeding. Arid
now, looking back, there was no need .to
rush ."

Regan Trumper, '92
"I was on a blind date, we were supposed to go to a comedy shop but instead
we went to a restaurant. Two of her female
friends showed up, and became obnoxiously drunk , and harassed everyone in the
bar. They ordered 7 bottles of champagne .
My date had to take them home. And I
got stuck with the bill."

Craig Walsey, '92
"We went to this great club because -she
told me she was on the guest list . It turned
out that she wasn't, so between cover ad-,
mission, parking and drinks, I blew ;t
small fortune. And she fell asleep on the
way home. "
/

, Richard Land, '93
"I only had one blind date and it worked
out. Soon after our date she returned to
California."

Heidi Kaufman, '93
"I met a guy on- the"'Sltbway, ·and we

L

.

made a date to go to his father's gallery
which overlooks Central Park. He recited
Shakespeare, and played Beethoven on the
piano'"for me. Other than that~ ne wasn't
much .

Dave Toolan; '92
"We went to a nice restaurant , finished
· --· dinner, and-then I realized I didn't have
rny wallet with my cash and credit cards."

Bayne McDowell, '92
" I had a blind date with a guy who told
me, ' You'll know me when you see me
· because I'm really good-looking.' But in .
reality, he was so incredibly ugly. He spent
the entire time talking about himself, he
flipped out about my smoking and then
went off about his father. In this middle
of this i:ap I j ust paid the tab and left."
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Jimmy Cai1er gaffed when he told AmerIn the media age , the pendulum of pubicans to get used to a lower standard of lie opinion turned qu ickly against McCarPOINT COUNTER POINT
Feast on the thoughts of_your peers. Writhe addressed by a me,riiber of this paper's living due.to inflat!on , runaway fuel prices thy (a manufacturer .of cold war paranoia) ,
in anger and marvel at the logic put forth staff. Details ·still have to be worked ·out and deficit spending. But after he gave Vietnam , Watergate, and Carter. During
from far l~ft and right. Sit back in satisfac- but hopefully this ~olilmn will evolve int~ away the Panama Canal and completely the televised debate~, Reagan was a ·cue
tion as the opposition rips into the enemy's a Village Voice vs. The New Republic type botched the rescue attempt 6f th~ Irani ~n card , short answer master. Carter
battle.
hostages, he was through. Capitol Hill gnmaced and gruled through a difficult
fortified positions. Welcome to the latest
·
A
final
introductory
caveat,
please
not~
·
~ated him like a !epe~; they w~uldn't de~I i ~sue , visibly in pain . Reagan smiled i.nto
column of the c:ver improving NYLS Rethat this is an OPINION column , (em~ with or be seen with him . So with Carter s the camera and said the greatest nation
porter.
powers frittered away, a vacuum built in the world didn't need to be worked on .
The objective of !'Point Counter Point" phasis ours). Any submission incurs
great
chance
of
being
thrown
away
if
ii
the
White Bouse , waiting to be filled . , BY NOT ADDRESSING THE ISSUES,
is best described through the immortal
cites
an
authority
of
any
type.
We
want
The
~arter ?ackl ~sh vote propelle? REAGAN MADE AMERICA'S PROBwords spoken by the gentlemen from
.
WPIX-TV, "What's your opinion? .. : your opinion. As we all know, anyone i$ Reagan mto office with such .forc.e that 1t LEMS GO A_WAY.
Reagan said no new taxes. But when
We'd like to know." "Point Counter Point" capable of finding documentation to sup• shook Congress . For the first time m years,
is a place where the thoughts and opinions port either side of an issue , we just don't Congress rubber stamped, a Pre~iden~ 's he beefed up .the . military, he bilked the
of the NYLS communjty can be heard. care about that . More importantly, come agenda . Because of Reagans landslide vie- taxpayers by s1gnmg untold defense conHopefully, the opinions· expressed herein on , don't we all have enough work to d~· tory, Con~res s feared the~ wouldn't get tracts. Hi s shortsighted policies created
will do more than simply stir thoughts and already? Who in theit right mind would re-elected 1f they voted against the popular those two weapons purchasing despots,
mandate . The volati!e politi~al clim~te had N~rei ga (ou~ Panamanian thug) and Husan occasional smile. The ultimate goal of wa.n~ to sit down and do research for
this column is to incite those of you who op1mon published in a column like this ~ put the fear of god mto their cold , mcum- sem (our Middle Eastern thug), both of
·
' whom have since been deposed by US
feel strongly about a position to write to You want a research column , start youi bent hearts.
own.
This
is
strictly
for
us
ignorant
fol~
'Ronny
Reagan
seemed
to
be
the
perfect
armed forces . So, the US plunged further
us . One, or more, of these letters will be
placed in the next edition of the Reporter. This policy is to encourage submission answer to Jimmy Carter. Carter was a gut- mto debt , and even declared an expensive,
If we .receive two ·opposing viewpoints by mandating they be off the cuff. Th . less pacifist. Reagan popped out of the never ending, border war against drugs.
1 box wrapped in old glory w_
ith his six guns
Reagan's policies benefitted his long
worthy of being printed, they will be the topic of the day, boys and girls , is:
: blazing. In a major coup, right after the term c~rporate sponsors , and he paid them
_ opinions for that issue . If one letter adTHE REAGAN LEGACY.
; election , Reagan delivered the US hos- back with interest. To carry the debts he
• vocates a good ol' fashioned Ted Kennedy
In
the
left
comer,
Mr.
William
~ tages home safely. Not becuase Teherar, incurred, U.S. Savings and Loans, social
type position and -there is no adequate
feared being leveled with Iranians meetir.g security, and benefit plans were tapped
counter, it may have the privilege of being Meredith ..
Allah and Khomeini coughing up dest!rt into. Promises of fiscal responsibility
In the right comer, Mr. Tom Mavis.
sand, no, George Bush and the boy~ in . meant reshuffling the figures (a la Stalin) .
charge of covert operations swung a deal Even Bush dubbed Reagan's effect on the
NEXT ISSUE'S TOPIC: Pro-Life vs. Pro·
'. econmy as voodoo economics. It was junk
with the Iranian terrorists.
Choice
The Reagan Administration secretly fun- bond financing. FORGET THE ISSUES.
Please send all opinions to Reporter,
neled weapon~ to Iran for use in their war · Your children can pay for it later. So,
Room C-102
against Iraq in return for the speedy return DON 'T WORRY, BE HAPPY.
of the hostages , once a Republican victory · Reagan was nothing but a mouthpiece
...__ _ _ _ _"":"'"_ _ _ _"""'":"'.'"""'"- -:--- - - - -..;_- ..:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J was secured in the 1980 presidential elec- for the corpocracy. His scandalous two
tion. Of course the US also sold weapons terms in office favored the elite corporate
to Iraq, probably, rather ironically, to de- sector. at the expense of the environment,
fend US interest's in Kuwait. All monies the middle class, and the poor. The impethat were received from the arms sales ti al president made his crony robber barons
then went to the Contras to fund Reagan richer.1 'ti'en , ·nr<Jne In hantl, e gan u e·
Master of Laws
and Bush's private, congressionally unau- out of the White House and into the sunset ·
Boston University
thorized war on that side of the globe.
to whore his services to Japan. But before
School of Law
The times made the man . Basically, he left , Reagan placed hi s most durable
Reagan was blathering the same shit that ~egacy in the courts , effectively legitimizhe'd been rehearsing since his G.E. Thea- mg school prayer, censorship and no freeterdays . God bless America , buy GE prod- dom of choice for women .
LL.M. Degree in Banking Law Studies
uct~. This was harmless capitalism . The William Meredith , NYLS '93 , BA Political
national electorate had never taken him Science, Univ. of South Florida '85 f orseriously before , so he kept on practicing merly worked on the Goodyear blim~ NIA
his lines waiting for his big break .
"Enterprise."
A unique graduate program .offering multi-disciplinary courses
of study in American Banking Law Studies and in International
Banking Law Studies.
•·
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Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts, these
innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's best law
schools. Covering the full range of advanced banking law
subjects, the curriculum also includes courses specially
developed to introduce lawyers to the economic and managerial aspects of the U.S. and international financial services
industries.
These comprehensive LL.M. programs offer unparalleled educational opportunities for lawyers who wish to practice in
these dynamic areas of specialization.
Applications are now being accepted for full- or part-time
enrollment in September 1991 .

For a catalogue containing detailed
information and application forms, write:

(1raduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
or call: 617/353-3023 ·
An equal opport unity, affirmative action institution
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paying for the evils of the 1980's. Yes , we
are in a recession , no one can deny that. ~
But thank God we are!! Come on alreacf: ·. • ·
isn't it a6out time .for one? If we hadn't
experienced a recession by now maybe
there would be a just cause for concern. Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. will speak on ThursOur economy, by nature, runs in cycles. day, April 11, from 4:30-6:30 pm, in the
These cycles consist of upturns and down- Faculty Dining Room . The topic will be
turns, so if we didn't finally have a down- Citizen Action on the Hudson Rivertum something would be really screwed leam what you can do to improve the water
up! One cannot justifiably blanie the na- in the Hudson . This will be one of the
ture _o f our economy on the policies of a biggest, and .best events this season!!
President. So sit ·back and relax leftee, Also, ELS will sponsor a symposium
we'll come out of this recession sooner or evaluating the legal and environmental imlater.
pacts of the war in the Persian Gulf, on
In conclusion, President Reagan's cri-· Monday, April 8, from 5-7pm in the Factics uniformly fail to acknowledge his ulty Dining Room .
greatest accomplishments. It is too bad
I
they cannot pull themselves out of the
doomsayer frame of mind, look to the
greater picture, and see all the good that
our President h;is accomplished . I guess ·
their view doesn't really matter too much The newly formed Public Interest Coaliright now anyway, After all 92 's just 'round tion_ (PIC) will sponsor a panel discussion
the comer, and, who are the Democr.atic on the reintroduced Civil Rights Act , on
Tuesday, April 16 , from 5-7pm in the Faccandidates anyway?
ulty Dining Room . Professor Ruti Teitel
will be the moderator and several speakers, to . be announced, will appear. PI~
will also be raffling a bar review scholarship-at the event. Tickets will be sold ih
the Lounge from April 10 until the 16th
for $2.00 each. Your contributions will go
toward summer grants to students working
in public interest jobs this summer.
1,

COUNTERPOINT .

J ...

Kenl)eqy ·

-to -Speak

The opposing views regarding the obvious that it was thi_s pressure that
Reagan Presidency seem to stem from two brought the Soviets to the bargaining table,
outlooks on life in general. The optimistic and forced them to stand up idly while the
type person, one who sees the glass half EastGermansdismantledtheBerlinWall .
full vs. half empty, finds few flaws with
Left-wingers also love to criticize Presthe overall impact of the Reagan Presi- ident Reagan's ingenious Star Wars initiadency. As usual, doomsayers, on the other tive. Jt's incredible how they fail to see
hand , seem able to find flaws with any- what an invaluable bargaining chip SDI
thing the former President has ever done. is during arms reduction negotiations, (the
Is everyone else as sick and tired of hear- Patriot Missile is also a product of the SDI
ing these doomsayers as I am? It is not a initiative). Granted, they rightfully point
great leap of faith to suggest that with each to all the government programs which sufpassing day, it seems as though doom- fered at the expen·s e of peace, but imagine
sayers and left-wingers have more and the money that will now be saved as the
more in common. By doomsayers, I mean military build-up gradually moves into rethose people who told us the world would verse. Furthermore, · aren't these same
come to an end in 1990 due to overpopu- people who are constantly singing "Give
lation, the people who perennially tell us Peace a Chance?" Funny how they bitch
we're going to run out of oil in seven years, and moan about it, yet are so unwilling'
and most recently, the people who inces- to make any sacrifice to achieve-this goal .
santly claimed that the American military
On the home front, liberals argue that
would be unable to operate a successful _ Ronald Reagan is responsible fqr the
ground campaign in the Gulf. I know, I'm largest budget deficit in U.S. history.
off point here, but I've just been dying to Amazing how quickly they forget that the
let,these pes~imists l;iave it for _quite soqie Congress , not the Executive Branch, h;as
tiuiqinow. tvforejlJlgpi:.t~ntJy,, ~bis geJ:!.eral J~e.J>P>V~r of the Purse. ;Althou,ih~Reagan
outlook s~ms ! J9 l:>e ,a common· thread ·may have brought a number. of Republithroughout Reagan critics .
I
cans to Capitol Hill, the .Deii)ocrats ' held
- .Back to Ul_e -:~s~ue ~t hand, tbe greatest a majority in Congress for the duration of
accomplis.hment of the Regan legacy is his presidency.
Meanwhiie, during most of the Reagan
unque_stionably the end of the Cold War
and the freedom of Eastern Europe. Left- presidency this country underwent one pf
wingers of .cqqrs~ ai;g~e .t)H\!:";<;ioybachev tb,e longest periods of economic growth in
·W~ ;chiefly •Je&ponsjb)e for these occurr- hi.story. Liberals now argue that it was a
en<;es . What is wrong .with these people? 'facade' and that we're paying for it now.
Wh.y do they refuse to accept the satisfac- Incredible . how much like doomsayers
tion of knowing that the military build-up these people sound. Just how is it that we Tom Mavis, NYLS '93, B.A. Political Sciinitiated by their President was responsible are paying for it? They claim that the cur- ence, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL is
the token Republican of NYLS .
·
.f,or ·thess:--hisfori
e..v~nts?
lt.. .is so
blatanJly
rent recessio i one o~ the wavs w ,m'f"
""C"'I:
•
- '
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BRI
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[[}Should I apply the Common
Law Rule or the Majority Rule
on the Multistate-Exam?

fII
Is an ~ff~r good upon mailing
or receipt (Mail Box
Rul~)?

[TI C~n you be convicted of
arson-if you burn down your
own house?

BAR/BRl's Q & .A Clinic™ utilizes
more than 35 attorneys, available
to answer any questions and
work with you, 7 am-midnight,
seven days a week during
bar exam preparation.

BAR REVIEW
The Nation's largest and most personalized bar review

112-504-1606 014·6·4-0807
516-541-1010 617-605-0055
101-621-1161 201-724-1010

I

Panel Discussion

SBA
The next SBA party is Thursday, March ·
21, at 6:00 in the Lounge. Your last chance
to hang out and have fun before Spring
Break and imminent finals!!

Legal Crossword
ACROSS
A

I Tac free, abb. (olde tax free)
4 Cause of action for injuries to personal property, like ~e bonis asportatis.
13 Responsible , like one who violates
a duty of care.
20 Regarding, following "In."
23 Abbreviation of N. Y. District
Court. ·

B

JO
14
20
22
C

1
7
13
22
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Federal, for example, gets the verbatim story.
Article defining federal judicial
powers arising under the Constitution, roman numerals .
She tries to eicceed her antenuptial
agreement.
Bluebook Rule I. I Subsection dealing with "Style."
First three letters of tenor
Luciano's last name.

by Marilyn Bruno

I

Al~l--~i.-+--i---i--+--~!--+-~f7'7j--t--t--t--t--~t--~~.-fi

Bl--l~--+~.,-bd-+--fZ4-+-~~--t-t---t--t-~t-""~r-11t-r

·C

~L...L-.l-~~~~::f---b..-b-:::-h:~~d--t--t--b:~::::t:~~~---t--t-;
1>
~JZa...-1--4---+~~~l-~~~&b~~--t~~r..:~~4--t''"'l---i~rE
c
~~~~.,.,+'"'"--t:~~-f-:~~-+-+-"+'"'t-~t-r--1~11~-i~

FL-l--~1--i~~~~~--4-+-+--t~::::rf--t--t;:~-:--t-~~-f""c.r--t61--L...~4--+--+--+-+-~~-t;,::;f--+-~~"9--t--r'"4---t--f"'~~7J'""-1
u

'1--l-r:+--+--~~~4-+-+-~~~-b:::;t--+-~~-;-~~~""""t-r--i
K~~~~_.+.~+-~4-~~--t-t~-+"~~~~~1'1:~
Ll--J.._~:f2:4-,..+--..J::21-.+-+--+-+--f?:;;t-~i:::t;a~-b::;::t--r"'t'~""'t--r~

Nay, opp.
Civil , Criminal , O( Supreme.
First judicial reviewer.
3 letters fqllowing "S.'' prefis for
half.

D

2 Country which enacted legislation
in 1921 to apply their Na_tionality
Decree to British subjects.
8 Last amendment ot the Bill of
Rights.
12 Separates E3 Across from 4D
Down. ,
- 14 Lease or allow.
20 - Article of Constitution defining
Congressional powers.
22 Wade's antagoniste.

.X

.E
3

G

H

L

J

l

3

IO

7
p

3 13th of the original 13 states to
ratify the Constitution, abb.
7 Studies, abb .
13 Line, abb.
15 Muskie
When the calendar lists your case,
18 Our nation's is gross.
you're this.
22 Thing before " iudicata."
4 Abbreviation for Federal Reporter.
7 First letter of situs of 1946 War K 2 Court officer.
Crimes trial.
JO Written questionnaire to be disco- Q
vered.
10 Damages calculated to put you
where you would be if the conPrefix for the· "oxin" known as
tract was performed.
L
Orange.
Agent
22 Bush's "po.ints ot: light," rom . ..
5
After
ILG , · Garment . Worker's
num .
Union abb.
24 Subsection of FRCP sec. 1332
8 A Master can prepare one for the
dealing with diversity jurisdiction .
court.
16 New Deal Act violated in Child R
Before "Law," prime time NBC
Labor cases of the 30s.
award winner.
23
Before
"N ," international org. of
4 Maybe it's not convenient.
new world order.
JO Committed homicide, var.
16 Banker's Accep.
19 E = this squared, or Culloch's Ml Passe, in the U.K .
6 Behavior of a felon .
precedent.
14
First two letters pf type of tax that
22 Value of shares at issue.
adds to one's mourning.
First letter of Defendant in Mar17 -One of the Americas, abb .
bury.
19 Endow again .
3 . First letter of card-carrying organis
zation.
N I Judge's right hand for research.
5 Old Currency of country claiming
7 Legal harm .
the Malvinas.
13 Before "priori."
10 Letter after (for ex.ample) "Car15 Supreme Court Reporter, abb .
dozo."
since 1875 .
·12 Treatise, like 2d on Torts.
18 Facts into which the law is plug24 Letter after "Baby."
ged.
Today, it is merged with law in
24 After "i," for example.
N.Y. courts ..
8 Symington.
0
An account form is shaped like this
12 Meaning of statutes, sometimes.
lettter:
18 State with popular corp. laws.
3 State where the Constitution was T
21 Places, sometimes not conveniens.
signed, abb.
6 Litigant, abb.
Designation of a Corporation with
8 Adjective for Everyman.
a good tax plan. ·
·
20 Non-national or E.T.
13
17
20

F

Legal Method's symbol for judicial
holding.
Party to 95 U.S .C. 714 .(1878),
with 4D Down.
J
Before "pendens ."
One of U.S. Districts .
Before "emptor."

11

l2

1'3

;-t

~

i6 · 17 ' /,J- · 1f 2,o . 21

22 23

"2.~

I Serious public disturbances.
U I State of a status.
7 Before "defendendo," defends
6 ACCR-----, diluvial encroachoneself.
ment.
11 House, abb .
12 Account Sales, abb .
13 20th, 21st, 16th , and 20th letters .
15 Before O.M ., payment terms in
18 With Harris, he.gave new meaning
sales contract.
to quasi in rem.
18 State Law of the car.
23 John Hancock 's home state, abb.
24 First letter of a computerized research system.
I Chadha's adversary.
5 Before " is ," excludes implied war- V 2 Jurisdictional must, 2 words.
ranty of merchantability.
13 Initial of Justice Marshall's first
8 Bailor to a bank '. ' ·
name.
·JS State where· the ·woodson's Audi ' 15 Due attitude .
crashed , abb.
24 First sub-section
21 Research capability of Westlaw W I Annotated , abb.
and Lexis , by key word.
4 Before "hoc ," or "valorem. "
8 Before "bene," meaning mark
I Before "allocatur," abb .
well , abb .
3 Before "do, " a binding vow.
I 0 Before "Luthor" or "loci delecti. "
5 A civil and political division of a
14 Triple this letter for the U.S . 'salterstate.
native dispute resolution org.
II 16th, 21st, 20th, 8th and 5th let16 Co. , in Spanish.
ters .
22 After "Ex ," upon information.
17 The almost-amendment of the 80s,
abb .
X
Like N, Y.C.P.L.R. sec. 302 , these
21 Fieri facit or mandemus , for examstatutes provide for personal jurisple.
diction over non-residents . .
11 Before "exeat," writ forbidding
Before "inde sine die ," acquittal
served party from leaving the counwords .
try.
6 21st, 18th and I st letters.
14 Federal jurisdictional basis .
10 Symbol of Pacific Reporter.
24 First letter of a computerized re12 One of these tests the due process
search system.
requirement of notice.
18 O+A+C
DOWN
20 Two letters of N. Y. subway administration, abb .
A Examine judicially.
23 State that never ratified the UCC,
E Name of Supreme Court Justice ,
abb .
1902-31.
L Rule, principle , or tenet of the law,
2 -U-- pro quo.
like Act of State.
6 UCC 2-313 warrants this .
U We are told to mind this letter.
12 Concerning the country.
W After "et."
19 Before "of Justinian ," this documents Roman Law.
Continued on page JO
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Where Have All the Feminists Gone?
(Sung to rhe rune of " Where Have All the Flo"'er" Gone")

''The Patriot .(]a.me'·!

MUSIC

:

'

·,

Where bave_all the f~minist~ gone?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Longtime passing.
Where have all the feminists gone?
Long time ago.
.
Two country favorites , "I Fall to Pieces"
Deirdre Reilly, age 20, makes her debut.:
Where have al·! the feminists gone?
with The Patriot qame , a 'recent release and "Candy Store On The.Comer," were
Gone to law school every one.
from Rego Iri sh Records and Tapes. This included in the album because of her love
...
When will ·they ever learn?
young lady from Springfield_; Mas- of Country music. She spent two summer
Or will they never learn?
sachusetts has a spirited and live!J1 person- seasons performing_i n Nashville at the pre. .
ality. manifested in the wide array·of Irish stigious Opryland. Deirdre has the sweetWhere bave all the young women gone?
favorites contained in the album . They ness and lilt of an Irish Patsy .Cline .
Long time passing.
This beautiful girl , with : her splendid
range from the rebellious "Irish Soldier
Where have all the young women gone?
Laddie" to the remniscent · "Pays in Old voice, shows real talent and promise in
Long time ago . · .
Donegal" to the love song · " Shamus her album tlebut. At prese~t, Deirdre is on
Where have all'the young women gone?
tour with the Paddy Noonan Band and we
O'Brien."
Gone to complacency every one.
Deirdre's renditions of rebel song . sue~ are told to expect great things from her.
When w.ill they -ever learn·?
as "The Patriot Game" and "Boys of the To · order Deirdre's tape call 1-800-854Or will they never learn?
.
Old Brigade" bring to mind the_ ,Pr~I RRTN .
purpose of the Irish Republican Army. She Shivaun Fuller, NYLS '93 , comes from an
The suffragettes they marched and fought.
possesses a powerful and ~nergetic voice Irish family. Her mother was born in IreLong time passing.
which reflects the anguisll,of the Irish im- land, and she has a devout love for Irish .
And Rosie won the war for naught.
migrants portrayed in " ~oys from t~e music and ·culture.
Long time ago.
County Mayo." ·
Where have· all the feminists gone?
,
Down _the garden path every one.

-·

.

.

'!"""--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- When will they ever learn?

PLAY

Oh, will they never learn? .

/,'Six iJ.e,-'0o.ree.·s,o.f
.~ s. _ep~
'Qtlio11.
'J~-.. _
-· .

Where have all the "burners" gone? .
Long time p~ssing.
·
· .
----------~--;:,;;;::;=:J.:=;::~·~it~j;:::;;:l.=~~;;.
..;:::.:;;.;::.;;;-.-..;1;;:....:i.;;;;;;::.ii:m=jj:;;,;,·-F-..:;:,.;,;·-~-~~~;;;·;;;;;;;;=~~.-.;;..,.......:-..-- Where hiwe all the NOW members gone?
1
1
•
i
,
·
Long time ago. .
.
·by Jeryl Bruner
leads t,er through a-maze of deeepticm.
unllJcelyf suckers· 1are ~otranced .by ' "Paul" Where have all the feminists gone?
1
, Throughoutthe play, "Paul' talks his way a~ believe his dever-lies . In t~e end, we Killt;:d by Reaganomics every qne . .
"Plays like these' roake .. me reali~ y./h )
love the theater and why I am a critic," said into white Upper East Side h0useholds pur- cannot hate "Paul" for his betrayal , we feel
one reviewer after seeing "Six Degrees of porting to be both Sidney Poitier's son and compassionate that he gives his OVe!]JriVil~ When will they ever learn?
Separation" currently playing at the Vivian the Ivy League college friend of his hosts' edged yet emotionally defectjve victims Oh God , they never learn .
Beaumont Theater at Lincoln Center. ~toclf childreQ . .John Guare's.play wa5 loo~ly in~ what is missing in their lives. He teaches Where have all the raised consciousne.sses
gone?
ard Channing bnlliantLycleM~-lhe cast of. 1'7 spired by the actual schemes of a young tern to find truth and beauty .within .themas Ouisa Kittredge, artd Upper East Side black man who conned New Yorkers by selves. Although "Paul" is the deceiver, he Long time passing.
matron and a.it dealer's wife . The play fo- passing himself off as Sidney Poitier's son . is the messeng(!r of honesty.
_ ,
Where have all the young women go!1e?
cuses on (Juisa's voyage into uncertainty as In the play, the victims are sophisticated, "Six Degrees of Separation" ·is a remark- Long time ago.
a stranger who calls himself "Paul Poitier" sassy, elite New Yorkers who don the society able and rouching 90 minute piece of drama. Where have all the young women gone?
bamboozles his way into ·her home, and pages. The fascinating. element is that these It 's hard not to leave rfie thea_ter ~nsformed. Replaced by girlies every one.
-('
;
~,.{. ~.t ,!;'.!..
"~
,.
What lesson did they learn?
I guess they nev_er learned.
----'
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''BRIEF REVIEWS''

MOVIES
(Scale: All reviews are based on the GAVEL
SYSTEM-with I Gavel being the lowest and
5 Gavels being a "precedent-setting" film.)

Sleeping With the Enemy
Starring: Julia Roberts , Patrick Bergin,
and Kevin Anderson
. Facts: Battered Boston-wife ("Julia") engages marginally clever plan to escape wealthy obsessive-compulsive investment-banking evil husband ("Bergin"). He hunts her
down to the sleepy Iowa town when: she
has traded her designer dresses for blue Jeans
and a bearded local-college drama professor
. .
('f\.nderson") .
lsmie: Whether this 1s worth seven b~cks

Holding: Unless you want to stare at ~
wholly-clothed Jul.ia Robers being alternateiy cute or miserable for two hours (almost , but not really) , you're better off staying home and reviewing Pe.nnoyer for the
ten· thousanth time .
Analysis: Absolute boredom · is held in
check by a healthy dose of Fatal Attractiones- que suspense (a group of teenage girls .behind
me shrieked loud enough to send management
running) . Although not much actually happens (see e.g., FACTS, supra) , Bergin is effective as the Wllcko husband (after backhand. ing Julia and kicking her while she lays helpless on the floor, he quips, 'Tm sorry we

quarreled , honey. "). Director, Joseph Rubin ,
.
would get a couple of points for his profeminist message-women out there who are
getting kicked int he stomach by your husband-arise, run away, and start a new and
happier (if simpler) life-but it comes across
as condescending rather than convincing.
We've seen most of this stuff before, and if
we haven't, it was probably for gOod reason.
(I Gavel)

-Liz Ames and Ellie Benz, NYLS '93

Video Rental Picks of the Month

Tampopo--Sex , food , and the human
condition as sen from a quirky, Japanese
perspective. (3:/2 Gavels)
Mean Streets-Director Scorcese's first
feature . Early DeNiro and Harvey Kietel
as gangster-wannabees in thi·s gritty precursor to Goodfellas . (4 Gavels)
Coming Next Month:' Class ActionErik Reid Blaunstein attended NYU Gene Hackman certifies a (b)(3) against
Film School as an undergraduate. He pro- his daughter's (Mary Elizabeth Mastroanduced and edited MTVIVH I music videos tonio) big , dirty corporate client.
in N.Y a~d L.A. before coming to NYLS .
"---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

The Litigators

- BOOKS
/'

By: Joe Conway
Several weeks ago the NY Times in its
At The Bar column , reported the results
of a recent New England Journal of
Medicine Study regarding litigation
lawyers. The study found a majority of
both male and female litigators both male
& female has well above-average levels
of testosterone .As a group, litigators were
founCJ to be more aggressive, more obnoxious and more ego-centric than the control
group of non-litigation lawyers . The study
hypothesized that litigation lawyers tend
to do well in a courtroom, precisely because
of the overabundance of
testosterone , which tends to make men aggressive , violent and self-absorbed . The
Times further noted that many sociopaths ,

serial killers and death-row inmates also
have been found to have high testosterone
levels .
John A. Jenkins ' The Litigators , could
have been the primer for this study. In his
book , Jenkins.has written about six of the
best and most colorful litigators in
America. Among those profiled are Rex
Carr, the lawyer responsible for the longest
jury trial in history ; Marc Edell , who won
the first major cigarette products ' liability
.verdict; and Mort Galane, the Las Vegas
lawyer who litigated Wayne Newton's libel
fight against NBC in the early 1980's. To
these men , the trial is akin to a primitive
tribal hunt: Stalk the woolly-mammoth. insurance firm, stun it with 2000 + hours

of depositions , and kill it with a swift blow
to the head and a Rule 12 motion . Imagine
Fred Flintstone with a J .D . and a bad
attitude.
·Jenkins ' subjec'ts are at turns brilliant ,
meanspirited , ambitious, miserly and
philosophical. Many will admire their cunning and tenacity, but few would want
them as their social or emotional role models . These were the guys that as children
were told to play deep , deep right field
(while everyone else was playing football), and who have been mad at life ever
since. It is difficult to characterize,, any of
them as socially adept , athletic, or physically attractive. But put them · in a courtroom , and they become the center of the

univer!ie . Mr. Jenkins does an excellent
job showing us just how they won their
cases.
They have litigated on behalf of
everyone from the billionare Hunt brothe'rs
to the Bhopal disaster victims. They have
no political agenda, no cause dear to their .
heart-their only goal is an outrageous
percentage of the damage award and a
chance to best and embarrass theiropposing
counsel (whomever it may be) in the courtroom.
· The author is a graduate of the Maryland
College of Journalism and a legal affairs
writer for the Washington Monthly. For a
first book, The Litigators is often enjoyable and insightful.
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BAR/BRl

Proudly

·presents

Get an early start on New York Practice and .
Procedure (CPLR) and get an early start on the
New York Bar Exam.
..
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t , ./'
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Prof. Miller's course on New York Practice will be
offered live in New York City and on audio- or videotape in locations throughout the U'nited States.
For further information, contact your local
BAF!fBRI representative, or:
BAR/BR I
415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 62
New York, NY 10001
212/594-3696-

. CPLR Mi'ni-Review:
An Overview of New York Practice and Procedure

l.1v1

·sU~. Ap-r,L 7 r11

Date:
-

BAR REVIEW

Time: 10/4111 •
Place: Plllrll
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